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ABSTRACT 

The US Army has been pursuing isostatic pressing of high explosive materials for the purpose of 

improving loading and quality of munitions. Traditional pressing of explosives typically requires the use of 

steel tooling and dies to confine and consolidate materials axially from one or two ends. Conversely, 

isostatic pressing applies hydrostatic pressure around a soft polyurethane die. The loading pressure being 

applied to the die causes it to compress radially to consolidate explosive powder within the die. This 

isostatic pressing process allows the ability to press high length to diameter (L:D) ratios that cannot be 

achieved with traditional pressing methods. Picatinny Arsenal is using this isostatic process to create pre-

billets that can be used in loading in munitions. The XM1147 120mm tank ammo program has been using 

isostatic billet loading during the development of the new projectile. Compared to traditional multi-

increment pressing of explosive powders in munitions, the loading of isostatic pre-billets has been shown 

to improve the quality of loading, which has led to reduced defects, increased theoretical maximum 

density (TMD), and reduced loading time in the final item. Picatinny Arsenal has been working with 

Program Manager – Maneuver Ammunition Systems (PM-MAS), and Northrop Grumman, in a cooperative 

effort to integrate this technology into the development and planned production of the round. To date, 

Picatinny Arsenal has been able to provide over 1200 isostatic billets of PAX-3 to support the munition 

development. This technology is expected to be used in the load, assemble, and pack (LAP) process for 

manufacturing in the future production. 
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BACKGROUND 

The XM1147 Advanced Multi-Purpose (AMP) 120mm tank round team evaluated several pressed 

explosive compositions in the development of the munition. The explosive loading process had previously 

occurred in a three increment press process to load the warhead with the required mass. At later times 

during the x-ray inspection process delamination cracks had been observed at locations between the 

pressing increments. Defects such as cracks found in munitions are a safety concern in regards to the 

potential for heating mechanisms to occur during the setback loading of gun launch causing premature 

reactions [5]. Efforts to alter pressing parameters in a design of experiments (DOE) were unable to 

mitigate the delamination cracks from occurring. Isostatic pressing technology was evaluated for an 

alternative manufacturing method to load the XM1147 warheads containing PAX-3. The implementation 

of loading warheads with isostatic pre-billets had been shown to eliminate the delamination cracks, and 

increase the overall loading density of the fill. Investigation into the isostatic pressing was performed to 

improve manufacturing quality of the item and mitigate risk for safety.  

 

Multi-Increment Pressing 

Conventional techniques for pressing explosive formulations utilize steel tooling and dies for 

equipment in loading. The tooling is typically composed of two parts, a cylindrical die or body that remains 

static, and a punch that moves axially applying force on the powder being compacted. Upon loading an 

explosive powder with a relatively low bulk density into the volume, the die or body designates a boundary 

layer to confine the system. One or two punches will move axially applying force over the area of the 

punch face. The explosive powders consolidate under the applied pressure and increase in density. 

Parameters such as the maximum press pressure, pulling vacuum, temperature conditioning, dwell 

duration, and additional compaction cycles are adjusted based on the specific explosive formulation for 

ideal loading conditions. There are certain limitations in the ability to press long columns of explosive 

using conventional techniques related to internal friction within the powder and the die wall. The results 

of which can lead to density gradients as the explosive material gets further from the punch head. In order 

to prevent this density gradient from occurring, the length to diameter (L:D) ratio of each increment must 

be managed to achieve the necessary quality requirement [6]. 
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Figure 1: Depiction of explosive powder in a die (left), and a billet after being pressed in a die (right) 

 

The XM1147 loading was first evaluated by using the traditional pressing process being performed 

in three increments. The explosive selected for the application was PAX-3, a formulation containing HMX, 

aluminum, and a polymer coating [3]. A single punch would compact the high explosive powder that was 

loaded in the warhead volume. Due to the bulk density of the powder, and size of the die volume, this 

compaction was performed in three repeated steps to achieve the required explosive charge mass for the 

XM1147 warhead. The first two increments utilized a knob-shaped punch for pressing the explosive into 

the body. The shape of the knob punch allowed for a greater surface area between increment boundaries, 

leading to improved consolidation between the increments. The final loading increment utilized a flat 

knob-shaped punch for the back face of the warhead where a closure disk is installed to seal the explosive. 

 

Figure 2: Cross section of the setup for pressing equipment with the punch tooling end locations after pressing all three increments 
of high explosive powder in the warhead body (left). Image of the punch tooling used for the XM1147 (right) 
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Upon completion of the explosive loading in the warhead, inspection procedures were performed 

to measure the quality of each item. The density of the fill was determined by the volume within the 

warhead and total mass of the explosive fill that had been loaded in the warhead. Using the three 

increment process, PAX-3 was able to be loaded into warheads at an average density of 1.85g/cc. 

Radiographic inspection was conducted on each warhead body to inspect the explosive for possible 

defects at multiple stages. It is first conducted after loading to analyze the billet, and at a later time as the 

final inspection of the full cartridge. While initial x-ray images appear to show a good fill with high loading 

densities, the second x-ray step had showed separation or delamination cracks visible between the 

increment locations as shown in figure 3. X-ray inspection and sectioning of warheads shown defect sizes 

of up to 0.060 inches present. Steps had been performed to vary pressing parameters and conditions to 

prevent the defects from occurring, however none had proven to be successful. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: X-ray image of a warhead body loaded using the 3 increment pressing process with high explosive shortly after 
performing loading (left), X-ray image of the same warhead at a later time after additional LAP processing showing indications of 
delamination cracks appearing between pressing increments. 

Isostatic Pressing 

The interest isostatic pressing technology for explosives at CCDC-AC was pursued through the US 

ARMY MANTECH Program. Earlier research and development work to had been performed to 
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demonstrate the concept of pressing explosive compositions using the isostatic process. CCDC-AC has a 

patented a press loading process using the isostatic equipment obtained through the ManTech effort in 

2014 [1]. Investigation of using isostatic pressing was first evaluated in early 2018 as an alternate method 

to load warheads to overcome the defects that were occurring using the conventional multi increment 

process. Key differences in isostatic pressing compared to the traditional pressing process is that isostatic 

does not utilize a hardened steel die and punch to compact powders.  The isostatic process is confined on 

both ends, and a die sleeve or bag is composed of a compressible material. During the pressing process, 

hydraulic fluid surrounds the outer side wall of die and applies pressure to compact the die radially [2]. 

The powder loaded within the die compresses in shear to form a high density billet achieving up to 

1.76g/cc). This isostatic technology allows for large aspect ratios, the ability to create curved geometries, 

varying radii, and multiple layers of formulations in a single billet. 

 

 

Figure 4: Cross section of the configuration setup for isostatic pressing. 

   

 The isostatic press located at the Armaments Center in Picatinny Arsenal used for pressing 

explosives was designed by LOOMIS. This equipment had originally been procured under the development 

of a manufacturing technology program aimed towards improved methods for manufacturing explosives 

used in munitions. Earlier demonstrations showing the capability of isostatic pressing of explosive material 

had been performed at Picatinny Arsenal, which has been documented in US patent US9546856. The 

configuration of the isostatic hardware is shown in figure 5. Some of the major components used in this 

process are the pressure vessel, upper and lower plugs, and a tool stack. The tool stack contains a 

polyurethane die that is seated on a baseplate and spacers attached to the lower plug assembly. A 

pressing process involves first loading the die with the required explosive mass, then the tool stack on the 

lower plug is raised into the pressure vessel followed by a yoke that moves over the plugs to confine the 

system axially. Once the yoke is in place, oil is filled into a volume between the pressure vessel and the 

polyurethane die and the pressure acting on the oil is increased causing the die containing the bulk 

powder to compact radially, forming a billet. 
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Figure 5: Diagram of the isostatic hardware tooling used in the process. 

During the initial investigation of the isostatic loading technique, over 100 PAX-3 isostatic billets 

were pressed at Armaments Center and then shipped to the loading facility for the XM1147. An image of 

a billet formed in the isostatic press is shown in figure 6. The length to diameter ratio of these billets is 

approximately 8:1. The isostatic billets are placed into the warhead and are able to be pressed in a single 

increment to obtain the necessary mass requirement as shown in figure 7. While this method does create 

the need for an additional process during the manufacturing of the item, a significant amount of time is 

saved by eliminating the multi-increment loading procedure to a single increment. 

 

Figure 6: Image of a billet of PAX-3 created using the isostatic pressing process. 
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Figure 7: Loading PFB into XM1147 Warhead body 

 The initial quantity of isostatic billets had been used for a range of developmental tests. Due to 

the defects observed in the traditional three increment process of the XM1147, testing was conducted 

to determine if any defects could be induced into warhead loaded with the isostatic billets. Warheads 

were run through three rounds of temperature cycling, which had been previously shown to accelerate 

defects appearing in the three increment process. The billets were conditioned in temperature 

chambers set to -60°F (51°C) for a period of 24 hours, and then to 144°F (62°C) for 24 hours for each 

cycle. Upon completing the temperature cycling, warheads were again x-rayed, and the results of the x-

ray showed no signs of the delamination crack growth that occurred during the three increment 

process. An x-ray of a warhead loading using a PFB after the temperature cycling is shown in figure 8. 

 

Figure 8: X-ray image of a XM1147 warhead loaded using a PAX-3 isostatic billet after temperature cycling. 

PFB

PFB  inside an AMP projectile.

AMP/PFB  inside the press 

tooling column.
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 The process for loading the XM1147 with isostatic pre-billets had shown to improve the overall 

quality of the item. During this process, it was determined that a higher loading density was achieved 

using the isostatic pressing process versus the traditional three increment pressing process. By increasing 

the mass of the explosive within the warhead volume, the available free space for defects to grow is 

reduced. The prove out process of 100+ PAX-3 isostatic billets showed that the presence of defects 

occurring had successfully be reduced, and other performance related tests had no adverse effects with 

the processing method change. 

 Evaluating the alternate loading technique of isostatic pressing technology had been performed 

late during the development of the XM1147. As the end of the development phase on the program 

approaches, a final configuration of the XM1147 projectile needs to be evaluated in a series of testing for 

the development, test, and engineering (DT&E) build for prove out. With the isostatic pressing technology 

not common among explosive loading facilities at either R&D laboratories or manufacturing facilities, the 

Armaments Center was tasked by PM-MAS and Northrop Grumman to provide the quantity needed for 

DT&E.  During the period of time between Aug 2018 and Dec 2018 the Armaments Center was able to 

receive PAX-3 powder, press isostatic billets, and ship these billets to the production facility for loading in 

the XM1147. A total of over 1100 isostatic pre-billets were pressed and shipped to support the XM1147 

program for PM-MAS and Northrop Grumman. While this effort was being conducted, plans to install 

similar isostatic pressing equipment at the manufacturing facility for future production of the item were 

developed. The warhead loading facility is expected to have the capabilities for isostatic pressing 

explosives installed at their facility in the near future to support manufacturing of the XM1147.  

SUMMARY 

An alternative process investigating the use of isostatic pressing technology was found to help 

prevent defects, such as delamination cracks, from occurring in warheads. The Armaments Center, PM-

MAS, Northrop Grumman, and the loading facility worked in undertaking a significant effort to improve 

the loading methods to prevent defects found in munitions, and provide assets for testing over a short 

timeline. Over 1200 isostatic pre-billets were pressed and supplied from 6000lbs of PAX-3 powder. The 

loading facility that is planned to manufacture the XM1147 in the future will soon have this technology 

capability to perform isostatic pressing of explosives. The cooperative effort with the organizations 

involved provided a solution to improving the quality of the munition and will allow isostatic pressing 

technology to be implemented in future LAP work for energetic materials, which will greatly expand 

available capabilities. 
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